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Maximal oxygen consumption (VO2max) is lower in females compared to males 

during traditional whole body, systemic exercise.  These differences in VO2max between 

men and women are still present even after correcting for differences in fat and muscle 

mass and are due, in part, to central limitations in oxygen delivery in females.  Many of 

these limitations can be avoided by evaluating exercise in an isolated muscle groups.   

At rest and maximum in the forearm, both men and women have the same relative 

oxygen consumption and blood flow.  There are some differences in the calf at rest; both 

males and females have the same relative oxygen consumption, however females receive 

a higher relative blood flow. To investigate if inherent skeletal muscle differences exist 

between men and women, we measured VO2 and power output during graded treadmill 

and calf plantar flexion exercise to maximum.  It was hypothesized that the relative 

aerobic and work capacity of the calf would be lower in women compared to men.  

During treadmill exercise, men had greater absolute VO2 and power output at maximum 

and when expressed relative to fat free mass (FFM), there was no difference in power 

output between genders, but differences in VO2max persisted with men still being higher.  

During plantar flexion exercise, men again demonstrated greater absolute VO2 and power 

output at maximum and when expressed relative to calf FFM there was no difference in 



 

 

either VO2 or power output between genders.  It is concluded that there are no inherent 

muscle differences in aerobic or work capacity between men and women suggesting that 

differences in absolute aerobic and work capacity are not due to gender, but rather 

differences in muscle mass 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

 At rest and during aerobic exercise, oxygen is used as the final electron acceptor 

in the respiratory chain. Maximal oxygen consumption ( VO 2 max) is a measurement of 

maximal aerobic capacity. VO 2 max is lower in females compared to males during 

traditional whole body, systemic exercise. Differences in VO 2 max between men and 

women are still present after corrections for differences in fat and muscle mass. These 

differences are due to central limitations in oxygen delivery resulting from lower cardiac 

outputs caused by lower stroke volumes and lower oxygen carrying capacities. Oxygen 

carrying capacity is decreased in women due to lower hemoglobin concentrations. Many 

of these limitations can be bypassed by evaluating isolated muscle groups. In the forearm 

at rest and maximum exercise, both men and women have the same oxygen consumption 

relative to muscle mass (ml•min-1•100ml-1 muscle) (Jahn, Barrett et al. 1999).  However, 

there are some differences between genders in the calf.  Both males and females have the 

same resting relative oxygen consumption (ml•kgFFM-1•min-1), however, females receive 

greater resting blood flow relative to fat free mass (ml•kgFFM-1•min-1)(Jensen, Nguyen et 

al. 1998).  It is unknown if there are any there are differences in VO 2 max or power 

production between genders during calf plantar flexion exercise  

 In the current study, oxygen consumption and power output were measured 

during graded maximal plantar flexion exercise and graded treadmill exercise in 

sedentary men and women. It is hypothesized that the relative aerobic and work capacity 

of the calf will be lower in women compared to men. 
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CHAPTER 2: REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

When expressed in absolute terms, women have approximately 15-25% lower 

maximal oxygen consumption (VO 2 max), however when expressed relative to body 

weight, women exhibit a 5-15% difference in VO 2 max (Drinkwater 1973; Cureton, 

Bishop et al. 1986).  Expressing VO 2 max relative to body weight lessens the difference 

in VO 2 max which indicates that body mass plays a significant role in differences 

between men and women.  

 Typically, women weigh less (Nindl, Scoville et al. 2002; Abe, Kearns et al. 

2003; Perez-Gomez, Rodriguez et al. 2008) and have approximately 10% less muscle 

mass than men (Maud and Shultz 1986) which contributes to a lower absolute VO2 max .  

In addition to having less muscle mass, women also have a different distribution of 

muscle mass.  Stepwise regression indicates that the main determinants of appendicular 

skeletal muscle mass, which includes the upper and lower extremities, are height and 

weight for which women are shorter and weigh less than men.  Arm and leg regional 

muscle mass distribution comparisons suggest that the gender differences occur 

throughout the appendicular skeleton (Gallagher, Visser et al. 1997).  After controlling 

for differences in body mass between genders, women have a higher total fat percentage 

and men have a greater total lean tissue percentage (Nindl, Scoville et al. 2002).  Men 

have greater muscle mass in the arm, while women have more fat distributed to the leg.  

Men and women have similar values for fat mass in the arms and trunk as well as having 

the same relative lean tissue distribution between the leg and trunk.  
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 Average aerobic power output increases with absolute muscle mass (Perez-

Gomez, Rodriguez et al. 2008).  Increases in aerobic power with increases in muscle 

mass are the same for males and females.  Due to their inherent lower amount of muscle 

mass, women have lower absolute aerobic power (Perez-Gomez, Rodriguez et al. 2008).  

As muscle is the greatest consumer of oxygen during exercise, greater muscle mass in 

men is responsible in part for their greater absolute VO2 max compared to women. 

 As succinctly expressed in the Fick equation (Eq 1.), difference in VO2 max must 

be explained by difference in cardiac output (CO), arterial oxygenation (CaO2), and/or 

mixed venous oxygen content (CvO2).  

 

 VO2 = CO x (CaO2-CvO2),                                                                     (Eq. 1) 

 

Cardiac Limitations 

Cardiac output is important in the delivery of oxygen to the organs of the body, 

including muscle, during exercise.  Increasing either heart rate (HR) or stroke volume 

(SV) increases CO.  At rest, CO (l/min) is higher in males than in females, however when 

expressed relative to body mass (ml•min-1•kg-1), there is no difference.  At rest, there is 

no difference in heart rate between genders  (Wiebe, Gledhill et al. 1998).  In general, 

women are smaller and have smaller hearts when compared to men.  Women have a 

smaller stroke volume at rest which is attributed in part to their smaller heart size 

(Ogawa, Spina et al. 1992; Charkoudian and Joyner 2004).  At rest, women have a lower 

absolute resting cardiac output due to a lower stroke volume.  
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 In spite of differences in size, cardiac output is increased by the same mechanisms 

in response to exercise in both men and women.  Increases in stroke volume are limited 

by heart size in females.  At maximum intensity, there is no difference in maximum heart 

rate; there are differences in maximum absolute stroke volume (ml/min).  However, when 

expressed in relative terms (ml•min-1•kg-1), there are no differences in maximum stroke 

volume between genders (Sullivan, Cobb et al. 1991).  Women still have a lower 

maximal absolute and relative cardiac output.  (Wiebe, Gledhill et al. 1998).  At 

workloads resulting in the same percentage of heart rate max, women have a lower 

cardiac output contributing to lower oxygen consumptions. 

Stroke volume is influenced in part by blood volume, which is lower in women 

(Wiebe, Gledhill et al. 1998).  Even when matched for body size, women still have less 

blood volume (Charkoudian and Joyner 2004).  Less blood volume results in less venous 

return, which according to the Frank-Starling mechanism, leads to lower stroke volume, 

cardiac output and ultimately oxygen delivery.  There is a strong positive correlation 

between blood volume and VO2 max (Stevenson, Davy et al. 1994; Ferguson, Gledhill et 

al. 2001).  Thus, lower relative blood volumes contribute to lower relative stroke volumes 

and cardiac outputs in women.  In addition, because of their smaller absolute heart 

volume, there is a limit to which stroke volume can be increased in women.  These 

differences hinder women from achieving the same maximum cardiac output values as 

men; ultimately lowering oxygen consumption (Ogawa, Spina et al. 1992).  Thus, lower 

blood volume and heart size contribute to lower absolute and relative VO2 max in women 

compared to men. 
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Oxygen Content (CaO2) 

 When VO2 max is corrected for body weight, the difference between genders can 

be diminished from 15-25% to 5-10%, but not eliminated.  One reason for the remaining 

difference is a limitation in oxygen carrying capacity of the blood.  Oxygen is carried to 

working muscles in the blood by binding to the iron molecule of hemoglobin unit in a 

blood cell.  On average, women have lower hemoglobin concentration ([Hb]) than men 

(female [13.9g/dL], male [14.3g/dL]) (McArdle 2007).  Decreasing male subject’s 

hemoglobin levels similar to a women’s content, via blood withdrawal, significantly 

decreases overall exercise time and oxygen consumption.  This decrease in male 

hemoglobin concentration lowers oxygen consumption (ml•kg-1• min-1 and ml• kg FFM -1 

•min-1) to that of females (Cureton, Bishop et al. 1986).  These results suggest that 

decreased hemoglobin concentration in women limit oxygen availability which lowers 

aerobic performance. 

Diminished oxygen carrying capacity in women due to lower hemoglobin 

concentrations has been shown to be improved through iron supplementation.  When iron 

deficient subjects are given an iron supplement for eight weeks, oxygen consumption and 

endurance time increase compared to pre-supplement values (LaManca and Haymes 

1993); suggesting that oxygen consumption was limited by delivery.  However, the 

results on the effect of iron supplementation on improvements in [Hb] and VO2 max are 

equivocal.  Other studies found that in spite of increase in [Hb], through supplementation, 

there was not a significant increase in VO2 max compared to that of the placebo group 
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(Klingshirn, Pate et al. 1992).  These results imply that even when oxygen transport is 

increased, oxygen consumption is limited by some other variable.  

During submaximal exercise, [Hb] can be compensated by further increases in 

limb blood flow such that oxygen delivery and oxygen consumption are unaffected 

(Koskolou, Roach et al. 1997)  However, at maximum exercise when limb blood flow is 

also maximum due to a limit in CO, low [Hb] results in a lower VO2 max.  Thus, low 

[Hb] contributes to lower VO2 max in women.  

 

Oxygen Extraction 

Although oxygen delivery (CO and CaO2) is a major influence in the gender 

difference in oxygen consumption, there is evidence that there is also a difference in 

venous oxygen saturation ( CvO2 ) and muscle oxygen extraction (CaO2-CvO2).  At rest 

and during exercise, men have significantly higher arterial oxygen content, due to higher 

hemoglobin levels.  At peak exercise, men have a lower venous oxygen saturation status 

(Sullivan, Cobb et al. 1991).  From this evidence, it appears that at maximum exercise, 

males extract more oxygen out of blood than females allowing them to consume more 

oxygen.  During graded exercise tests, men have a significantly higher systemic arterio-

venous oxygen difference which could be due to differences in muscle mass, capillary 

density of muscle and/or  muscle fiber composition (Reybrouck and Fagard 1999).  Males 

have more skeletal muscle, and thus a greater amount of muscle being activated during 

exercise, resulting in more oxygen extracted from the blood that is returning to the heart 

(mixed venous) compared to women.  When men and women with similar hemoglobin 
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levels are maximally tested, men still have higher oxygen consumption values, which are 

attributed to differences in oxygen transport (central limitations) and musculature 

(Cureton, Bishop et al. 1986). 

Capillaries supply each muscle fiber with oxygen and thus a lower capillary 

density could limit oxygen delivery to active muscle.  Capillaries contribute to oxygen 

extraction and CaO2-CvO2 at the level of the muscle.  A higher distribution of capillaries 

is indicative of higher functional capacity, allowing for a better distribution of blood flow 

to local demand (Andersen and Saltin 1985).  Men and women have similar capillary 

density (capillaries/mm2) (Porter, Stuart et al. 2002)  Capillary density thus does not 

contribute to lower oxygen extraction in women compared to men. 

In humans, skeletal muscle is comprised of three types of muscle fiber types, I, IIa 

and II d/x.  Type II d/x fibers, called fast twitch fibers, are capable of contracting fast and 

forcefully, fatigue quickly and have greater anaerobic capacity.  In contrast, type I fibers, 

or slow twitch fibers, contract at slower velocities and with less force, have a high fatigue 

resistance, and have greater aerobic capacity.  Type IIa fibers are intermediate fibers 

demonstrating fast contraction velocities, and moderate fatigue resistance with glycolytic 

and aerobic capacities.  Higher oxygen consumption is associated with a higher 

distribution of slow twitch fibers (McArdle 2007).  In the vastus medialus, although all 

three types of fibers are larger in men than women, there is no gender difference in 

muscle fiber distribution (Staron, Hagerman et al. 2000) discounting the potential of fiber 

type differences contributing to differences in oxygen extraction. 
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Exercise of Isolated Muscles 

The Fick equation (Eq.2) can also be applied across an isolated muscle mass. 

VO2muscle = Qmuscle x (CaO2-CvO2muscle)                                       (Eq.2) 

 

 Evaluating exercise of an isolated muscle removes many of the central limitations 

reducing VO 2 max in females.  During exercise, muscle blood flow is increased linearly 

to increase oxygen delivery to meet metabolic demand (Andersen and Saltin 1985).  

Through changes in vascular tone, increased cardiac output is redistributed down a 

hierarchy of vessels.  At the onset of exercise, there is a rapid increase of blood flow to 

the exercising limb.  Blood has been demonstrated to increase as much as 3-5 fold in 

isolated muscle (Laughlin 1987).  Increases in blood flow during exercise are directed 

towards newly recruited fibers (Ray and Dudley 1998), suggesting that limb muscle 

perfusion is matched to increasing muscle recruitment and oxygen demand.   

 In the forearm there is no difference between genders in relative resting blood 

flow (ml•min-1•100ml-1) however, males have a greater oxygen uptake when expressed 

relative to forearm volume (ml•min-1•100ml-1).  When consumption is expressed relative 

to forearm muscle volume (ml•min-1•100ml-1 muscle), there is no significant difference 

between genders in consumption (Jahn, Barrett et al. 1999).  In a small muscle mass, 

women have the same resting relative blood flow to muscle as men, allowing them to 

have the same relative oxygen consumption across that muscle.  

 There is also evidence that blood flow is the same between genders while doing 

dynamic forearm exercises.  At rest and task failure, absolute blood flows were lower in 
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women than in men. However, there were no differences in relative blood flows (ml•min-

1•100ml-1) (Gonzales, Thompson et al. 2007)  These results show that forearm blood flow 

is well matched to work and is independent of gender and vascular occlusion.   

  There are some variations within the leg.  Although women have less muscle 

mass in the leg compared to men, they receive greater resting blood flow relative to fat 

free mass (ml•kgFFM-1•min-1).  Even with a greater blood flow relative to fat free mass, 

women have a lower oxygen extraction rate but the same resting oxygen consumption as 

men (ml•kgFFM-1•min-1) (Jensen, Nguyen et al. 1998).  It is unknown if maximal oxygen 

consumption and work capacities are different during leg plantar flexion exercise 

between men and women.  

 

Hypothesis 

 It is hypothesized that the relative aerobic and work capacity of the calf would be 

lower in women compared to men.  
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CHAPTER 3: METHODS 
 

Subjects 
  
Inclusion Criteria 

 Ten healthy sedentary young (18-30 yr) men and ten healthy sedentary women 

were included in the study.  

 

 

Exclusion Criteria 

Subjects were excluded if they were participating in regular exercise (>20 

min/day, >3 days/week).  A “yes” answer to any of the physical activity readiness 

questionnaire (PAR-Q) completed by the subject also precluded them from participation 

in the study (ACSM 2000). 

 

Informed Consent 

 After successful recruitment, verbal and written information regarding the 

purpose and nature of the study was presented to the subject.  Informed consent was then 

obtained from each subject.  Following written consent, subjects completed the PAR-Q. 

 

Determination of Fat Free and Fat Mass 

 Body composition was determined by dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA).  

Fat-free and fat mass were calculated from body mass and body fat percentage. Calf 

specific muscle mass was determined by DEXA. 
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Graded Maximal Treadmill Test 

 Subjects performed a progressive graded (Bruce) treadmill test starting at a speed 

1.7 mph and a grade of 10% for three minutes as outlined below (Bruce 1974).  During 

the treadmill test, oxygen consumption (VO2) was continuously measured through 

indirect calorimetry using a ParvoMedics TrueMax 2400 Metabolic Measurement cart 

(Sandy, UT).  Subjects were verbally encouraged to exercise until volitional fatigue.  The 

test was stopped at the subjects’ request due to volitional fatigue. Tests that reached an 

oxygen consumption plateau and/or a respiratory exchange ratio greater than 1.0 were 

considered valid tests.  Power output at maximum (POmax) was calculated using the 

following equation for the treadmill exercise. 

 Power =Weight • Distance • Time -1   (Eq. 3) 

Where weight is body weight (Kg), and distance • time-1  is vertical meters per minute 

(m•min-1).  Vertical meters per minute was calculated by multiplying final stage speed 

(m•min-1) by final stage percent grade. 

 

TABLE 1. 

Time (min) Stage Speed (mph) Grade (%) 

0:00-3:00 1 1.7 10 

3:00-6:00 2 2.5 12 

6:00-9:00 3 3.4 14 

9:00-12:00 4 4.2 16 
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12:00-15:00 5 5.0 18 

15:00-18:00 6 5.5 20 

18:00-21:00 7 6.0 22 

 

Graded Maximal Plantar Flexion Exercise 

 Calf muscle work capacity was determined during plantar flexion exercise.  

During the plantar flexion exercise, the foot was secured on a pivoting board.  Using the 

sole of the foot, subjects pressed down on the board.  Pressing down on the board moved 

an attached weight up and down.  Subjects performed plantar flexion in the supine 

position.  Subjects were instructed to actively perform plantar flexion with passive 

release and were verbally encouraged to exercise until volitional fatigue. 

The subjects underwent a progressive plantar flexion exercise test to maximum on 

each leg.  The test for each leg started at a workload set at approximately 10% of 

subject’s body weight.  Once the foot was positioned on the pivoting board, subjects were 

instructed to perform plantar flexion synchronized with a metronome moving the board 

the same distance with each contraction.  Weight displacement was measured using a 

meter stick. The metronome was set to 60 beats per minute, producing 60 plantar flexions 

per minute (Yamamoto, Miyata et al. 2007).  Subjects exercised at the starting weight for 

two minutes.  Workload increased every minute by adding one pound to the lifted weight 

until exhaustion, indicated by the inability to move the weight the same distance or keep 

pace with the metronome.  Maximal power output (POmax) was calculated by the 

equation 
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 Power= Weight • Distance • Time -1     Eq . 4 

Where weight is the total weight (Kg) lifted, distance is the distance (m) moved and time 

is in seconds.  During the incremental plantar flexion test, oxygen consumption was 

measured by indirect calorimetry using a ParvoMedics TrueMax 2400 Metabolic 

Measurement cart (Sandy, UT). 

To evaluate the validity of the plantar flexion device, maximum plantar flexion 

power output using the plantar flexion device was compared to maximum plantar flexion 

power output using a Humac Norm testing system. The Humac Norm is a biomechanical 

instrument that can test many joint movements in different resistance modes. The subject 

was set in supine position, with the right leg and foot in the same position as in the 

plantar flexion exercise. Plantar flexion movement was evaluated with three repetitions at 

several different isokinetic speeds, including 30 ⁰/s, 60⁰/s, 90 ⁰/s, and 120 ⁰/s.  The 

machine is able to evaluate peak torque (N•m) and work (J) for each speed. Watts were 

calculated from the Humac Norm data at 90 ⁰/s, by the following calculations: 

 47 J/ 3 repetitions = 15.7 J/rep   (Calculation 1) 

 15.7 J/ 1.333 s= 11.8 Watts    (Calculation 2) 

The same subject completed the plantar flexion exercise on the plantar flexion device. 

Watts were calculated by the following calculations using equation 3: 

  (8.165 Kg)(9.8 m/s 2)(0.113 m) = 13.6 W  (Calculation 3) 
             0.67 s 
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The plantar flexion results are approximately 15% greater than the standard Humac 

Norm.  This difference in results is not considered significant, and the plantar flexion is a 

valid exercise evaluation technique.  

 

Statistical Analysis 

 Unpaired student’s t-tests were used to identify differences between genders. 

Multiple linear regression was performed to identify relationships between variables. 

Statistical significance was set at p ≤ .05.   
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS 

 

Subjects 

Subject characteristics for men and women are in Table 2. There were no gender 

differences in age or body fat percentage. Males were taller (1.79 ± 0.03 m vs. 1.68 ± 

0.02 m), heavier (77.8 ± 3.1 kg vs. 60.3 ± 1.4 kg) and had a larger body mass index 

(BMI) (24.4 ± 1 vs. 21.4 ± 0) than women. Male subjects also had significantly greater 

total body fat free mass (58.5 ± 2.4 kg vs. 42.3 ± 1.4 kg), calf mass (Right leg: 3.1 ± 0.1 

kg vs. 2.6 ± 0.1 kg; Left leg: 3.0 ± 0.1 kg vs. 2.6 ± 0.1 kg) and calf fat free mass (Right 

leg: 2.4 ± 0.1 kg vs. 1.7 ± 0.1 kg; Left leg: 2.3 ± 0.1 kg vs. 1.7 ± 0.1 kg) than women. 

Maximal Graded Treadmill Exercise 

 The male subjects had a longer treadmill time compared to women during 

treadmill exercise (11:55 ± 0:24 min men; 10:04 ± 0:24 min women).  Males had 

significantly greater absolute (3.52 ± 0.18 L/min men; 2.25 ± 0.13L/min women) and 

relative (47.3 ± 1.5 mL/kg/min men; 37.3 ± 1.7 mL/kg/min women) VO2 max compared 

to women. When oxygen consumption was corrected for fat free mass, males continued 

to have higher oxygen consumption (62.9 ± 2. mL/kgFFM/min vs. 53.1 ± 1.8 mL/kg 

FFM/min). Males also had a significantly higher treadmill power output at maximum 

(257 ± 16 W vs. 167 ± 8 W). Correcting for body mass (3.3 ± 0.2 W/kg vs. 2.8 ± 0.1 

W/kg) did not change the difference, however, correcting for fat free mass (4.2 ± 0.3 

W/kgFFM vs. 4.0 ± 0.2 W/kg FFM) eliminated these differences in treadmill power 

output (Table 3).  
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Graded Maximal Plantar Flexion Exercise 

 During the plantar flexion exercise, males had a longer exercise time in both right 

(9:07 ± 0:44 min; 7:06 ± 0:29 min) and left legs (9:40 ± 0:26 min; 7:34 ± 0:21 min) 

compared to women.  Both the right and left leg gross oxygen consumption during the 

plantar flexion exercise were higher in males than females (Table 4). When gross oxygen 

consumption was corrected for calf mass, left leg gross oxygen consumption remained 

higher in men compared to women while right leg gross oxygen consumption was no 

longer significantly different. After correcting gross plantar flexion oxygen consumption 

for calf fat free mass (FFM), there was no difference between genders in either leg. 

 Next, net calf maximal VO2 was calculated by subtracting resting VO2 prior to 

plantar flexion from gross plantar flexion maximal VO2. Both right and left calf net VO2 

max (L/min) were higher in males than females (Table 4). When net calf maximal VO2 

was corrected for calf mass or calf fat free mass differences between genders were 

eliminated in both legs. 

 Power output at maximum (POmax) during plantar flexion exercise is in Table 3. 

There was a significant difference in right calf absolute POmax (12.2 ± 0.9 W men vs. 

9.2 ± 0.8 W women), but no statistical difference in left calf absolute POmax. To 

investigate if there is a gender effect on plantar flexion exercise a two-way ANOVA was 

performed using plantar flexion data from both legs.  The ANOVA analysis did reveal a 

main effect of gender such that absolute POmax was lower in women than men (p 

=0.033, Figure 2) There was no significant difference in relative POmax corrected for 
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calf mass (W/kg) or calf fat free mass (W/kg FFM) between genders (Table 4). 

Correcting for calf fat free mass eliminated the differences in max PO (p=0.477, Figure 

3). Right and left leg absolute POmax were strongly correlated (r = 0.889, p < 0.0001, 

Figure 4). 

Correlations were performed to identify relationships between power output and 

VO2 max during maximal plantar flexion exercise (Table 5) and between power output 

during maximal plantar flexion exercise and power output during maximal treadmill 

exercise (Table 6). There were no significant correlations identified between plantar 

flexion power output and VO2 max during plantar flexion or power output during 

treadmill exercise.  In contrast, there was a significant correlation during maximal 

treadmill exercise between power output and VO2 (Figure 3 A). 
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TABLE 2. -Subject Characteristics 

 

    Males Females P Value 

Age, yr 21.5 ± 0.9 21.5 ± 0.5 1.0 

Height, m 1.79 ± 0.03 1.68 ± 0.02 0.003 

Weight, kg 77.8 ± 3.1 60.3 ± 1.4 < 0.001 

Body Fat, % 24.2 ±3.0 29.9 ±2.0 0.131 

BMI 24.4 ± 1.0 21.3 ± 0.4 0.012 

FFM, kg 58.5 ± 2.4 42.3 ± 1.4 < 0.001 

Calf Mass, kg R 3.1 ± 0.1 2.6 ± 0.1 < 0.001 

  L 3.0 ± 0.1 2.6 ± 0.1 0.001 

Calf FFM, kg R 2.4 ± 0.1 1.7 ± 0.1 < 0.001 

  L 2.3 ± 0.1 1.7 ± 0.1 < 0.001 
 

Values are expressed as means ±SEM. 

BMI – (Body Mass Index) = Body weight (kg) ÷ Height (M) 2 

FFM  - Fat Free Mass  
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TABLE 3.-Maximal Graded Treadmill Exercise  

    Males Females P Value 

Time (min) 
 

11:55 ± 0:24 10:04 ±0:24 0.004 

VO2 (L/min) 
 

3.5 ± 0.2 2.3 ± 0.1 < 0.001 

VO2 (mL/kg/min) 
 

47.3 ± 1.5 37.3 ± 1.8 0.001 

VO2 (mL/kgFFM/min) 
 

62.9 ± 2.2 53.1 ± 1.8 0.003 

Power Output (W) 
 

257.0 ± 16.4 167.2 ± 8.4 < 0.001 

Power Output (W/kg) 

 

3.3 ± 0.2 2.8 ± 0.1 0.012 

Power Output (W/kg FFM) 4.2 ± 0.3 4.0 ± 0.2 0.171 

 

 

Values are expressed as means ± SEM.  

VO2 – (Oxygen Consumption) 
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TABLE 4.- Maximum Plantar Flexion Exercise 

    Males Females P Value 

Time (min) R 9:07 ± 0:44 7:06 ± 0:29 0.035 

  L 9:40 ± 0:26  7:34 ± 0:21 0.002 

Gross Oxygen 
Consumption (VO2):    

  

VO2 (L/min) R 0.92 ± 0.04 0.70 ± 0.05 0.001 

  L 0.93 ± 0.03 0.67 ± 0.03 < 0.001 

VO2 (mL/kg Calf Mass/min) R 0.30 ± 0.02 0.28 ± 0.02 0.276 

  L 0.34 ± 0.01 0.26 ± 0.01 0.006 

VO2 (mL/kg Calf FFM/min) R 0.38 ± 0.02 0.42 ± 0.03 0.395 

  L 0.41 ± 0.02 0.39 ± 0.02 0.657 

Net Oxygen Consumption 
(VO2):    

  

VO2 (L/min) R 0.55 ± 0.04 0.37 ± 0.04 0.008 

  L 0.54 ± 0.02 0.39 ± 0.03 0.001 

VO2 (mL/kg Calf Mass/min) R 0.18 ± 0.01 0.15 ± 0.02 0.183 

  L 0.18 ± 0.01 0.15 ± 0.01 0.098 

VO2 (mL/kg Calf FFM/min) R 0.23 ± 0.02 0.23 ± 0.03 0.817 

  L 0.24 ± 0.01 0.24 ± 0.02 0.926 

Power Output (POmax): 
   

  

POmax (W) R 12.2 ± 1.0 9.2 ±1.0 0.026 

  L 11.7 ± 1.0 9.1 ± 1.0 0.057 

POmax (W/kg Calf Mass) R 4.0 ± 0.3 3.7 ± 0.4 0.527 

  L 3.9 ± 0.3 3.6 ± 0.3 0.383 

POmax (W/kg Calf FFM) R 5.1 ± 0.3 5.5 ± 0.7 0.511 

  L 5.0 ± 0.3 5.5 ± 0.5 0.481 

Net Calf VO2=  Gross Maximal VO2 –Resting VO2 

Values are expressed as means ± SEM 
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Table 5. - Correlation coefficients between power output (POmax) and oxygen 

consumption (VO2) during maximal plantar flexion exercise.  

 

  POmax 
(W) 

POmax 
(W/kg) 

POmax 
(W/kg FFM) 

Gross VO2 (ml/min) 0.283 0.058 -0.129 

Gross VO2 (ml/kg/min) 0.021 0.118 0.012 

Gross VO2 (ml/kg FFM/min) -0.128 0.089 0.264 

Net VO2 (ml/min) 0.257 0.109 -0.061 

Net VO2 (ml/kg/min) 0.097 0.149 0.020 

Net VO2 (kg FFM/min) -0.025 0.084 0.123 

 

* - significant correlation. 
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Table 6. -Correlation coefficients between maximal power output during maximal 

plantar flexion exercise and maximal treadmill exercise.  

 

  Plantar Flexion (W) Plantar Flexion (W/kg FFM) 

Treadmill (W) 0.301 -0.250 

Treadmill (W/kg FFM) 0.151 0.024 

 

* - significant correlation. 
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FIGURE 1 - Maximal treadmill power output and oxygen consumption. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Maximal treadmill workload is correlated with VO2max. Solid line indicates average of 
both men and women. 
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FIGURE 2 - Maximal power output in both legs in men and women. 
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Plantar Flexion power output at maximum (POmax) was significantly different between 
men and women independent of legs.  

 

Values are mean ±SEM 

* - main effect of gender  
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FIGURE 3 - Maximal power output and oxygen consumption in right and left legs. 
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION 

 

The main finding in this study was that during lower limb small muscle mass 

(plantar flexion) exercise, there is a difference in absolute calf maximal power output 

(POmax) between men and women. However when calf POmax was corrected for calf fat 

free muscle mass (FFM), this difference between genders was no longer present, refuting 

the hypothesis.  The results from the current study suggest that men and women have the 

same aerobic and work plantar flexion capacity per unit fat free mass.  Consistent with 

this, during plantar flexion exercise, men had greater gross (ml/min) and net VO 2 max, 

but these differences were no longer present when corrected for calf FFM also refuting 

the hypothesis that relative plantar flexion VO 2 max would be lower in females.  It was 

anticipated that during maximal plantar flexion exercise power output would be related to 

oxygen consumption as was observed during treadmill exercise.  Inconsistent with this 

finding from maximal treadmill exercise, no relationships were identified between power 

output and oxygen consumption during maximal plantar flexion exercise.  It was also 

anticipated that there would be a positive relationship between treadmill and plantar 

flexion exercise capacity, however no such relationship was identified. 

  

Subject Characteristics 

 It is well known that men have different physical characteristics than women. 

Typically, men weigh more and have a higher percentage of muscle mass (Nindl, 

Scoville et al. 2002; Abe, Kearns et al. 2003). In the current study, male subjects were 

taller, weighed more, and also had a higher BMI.  Male subjects had similar body fat 
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percentage to that of the female subjects, an unusual finding compared to earlier studies 

where males have lower body fat percentage (Gallagher, Visser et al. 1997; Nindl, 

Scoville et al. 2002; Abe, Kearns et al. 2003). This could be a representation of the 

sedentary subject population chosen for this study or a result of a relatively small sample 

size. 

There was a difference in calf mass and calf fat free mass between genders which 

confirms results found by others (Gallagher, Visser et al. 1997).  This could be due to the 

characteristics of this subject population, such as age, and limited possibly due to relative 

small sample size.  

 

Treadmill Exercise Capacity 

 Male subjects had higher oxygen consumption, even after correcting for body 

mass and fat free mass which is similar to results from previous studies ((Drinkwater 

1973; Cureton, Bishop et al. 1986). Male subjects also had significantly higher absolute 

treadmill power output.  Correcting for fat free mass eliminated the differences in 

POmax, confirming results from other studies which demonstrates that power output 

increases with increases in muscle mass (Perez-Gomez, Rodriguez et al. 2008). The 

female subjects’ absolute power output was thus likely limited by lower muscle mass. 

 Maximal treadmill power output was correlated with VO2 max.  Correcting for 

body and muscle mass eliminated differences in POmax but not VO2 max.  Even with the 

correction for muscle mass, males continued to have a higher VO2 max. These results 

suggest that males may consume oxygen less efficiently than women during the treadmill 
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exercise; that is that at the same power output, males consume more oxygen.  These 

results are similar to other studies.  Kang et. al. observed that men have a higher oxygen 

consumption slope indicating that they were they became less efficient at the similar 

treadmill exercise power output compared to women (Kang, Hoffman et al. 2006).  

 

Plantar Flexion Exercise 

During the plantar flexion exercise, male subjects had a significantly higher 

absolute right leg maximal power output and tended to have a greater left leg maximal 

power output ( p = 0.057) than women. A two-way analysis of variance (gender × leg) 

was performed to identify if a main effect of gender existed in plantar flexion exercise. 

The two-way ANOVA revealed a main effect of gender confirming that men generate 

greater power during maximal plantar flexion exercise than women 

When plantar flexion power output was corrected for fat free mass, there was no 

significant difference in maximal power output between men and women, similar to 

treadmill data.  These data suggest that men and women have the same plantar flexion 

work capacity per unit calf fat free mass. These findings appear to confirm research from 

prior studies (Yamamoto, Miyata et al. 2007), however more research is required to 

investigate if there is a difference in power production between right and left legs in men 

and women as the current study has found.  

Men have greater gross oxygen consumption than women during plantar flexion 

exercise. Because of their size, men have greater resting VO2 compared to women. To 

correct for this, net VO2 during plantar flexion was calculated. Men have greater net 
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oxygen consumption at maximum during plantar flexion than women. When either gross 

or net oxygen consumption was corrected for calf mass or the fat free mass of the calf, 

there were no longer any differences between genders. Thus, when a small muscle mass 

is exercised, differences between genders are no longer present. This is different than 

what occurs with treadmill exercise suggesting that efficiency (W/ml O2) is similar 

between men and women during small muscle mass exercises.  This could indicate that 

the oxygen consumption evaluation techniques used were not adequate to measure the 

small responses.  However, both right and left maximal plantar flexion oxygen 

consumption (L/min) as well as maximal power output were significantly correlated 

(Figure 3 A, B). The correlation between maximal oxygen consumption in right and left 

legs (r =0.699, p < 0.001) suggests that even though the results are different from the 

treadmill results, oxygen consumption may be an effective evaluation tool during the 

plantar flexion exercise. The maximal power output correlation between right and left 

legs also indicates that the plantar flexion exercise was a good evaluation of plantar 

flexion work capacity. 

 

Conclusion 

In the current investigation, men demonstrated greater absolute VO 2 and power 

output during maximal plantar flexion exercise compared to women.  However, when 

calf POmax was corrected for calf fat free muscle mass (FFM), the differences between 

genders were no longer present.  Differences in plantar flexion work between men and 

women are thus due to differences in muscle mass and not gender-related differences in 
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aerobic exercise.  In addition, there was no relationship between treadmill and plantar 

flexion exercise capacity suggesting that in healthy, young men and women plantar 

flexion exercise is not a good predictor of whole body exercise capacity.  
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